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he aseptic process simulation (APS) is wi dely used for
the validati on of a s eptic processing du ring ph a rm aceutical formulation and filling. The test substitutes sterile
microbi o l ogical growth med ium for sterile produ ct , and
so is referred to as media fill.
It is essen ti a l , however, that the definition and purpose of an
APS be cl e a rly stated and unders tood before undertaking its
design. Th ereafter, a compreh ensive de s i gnthat revo lves around
the particular aseptic process being te s ted can be devel oped . An
APS that is developed with a clear understanding of definition
and purpo s e , co u p l ed with a specific de s i gn for the process being
tested, will result in a readily achievable and remarkably effective simulation.

Definition and purpose of an APS
An aseptic process can be def i n ed as all the steps from the sterilization of the drug to the point the produ ct is sealed (1, 2). An
APS is simply a simu l a ti on of that proce s s , beginning in formu l a ti onand ending with con t a i n erclosure (see Figure 1). The
co ll oquial term m edia fill has come into wide use, h owever, and
is interpreted by some to mean the filling of m edia in any fra gm ent or portion of a proce s s . Nevertheless, although an APS is
a media fill, not every media fill is necessarily an APS.
The Food and Drug Administra ti on states that the purpose of
an APS is to qualify the aseptic process using a microbi o l ogical
growth medium manipulated and exposed to the operators, equipment, su rf aces, and envi ronmental conditions similar to the way
the produ ct itself is exposed (3, 4). PDA (1) adds that the purpose
of an APS is to:
● demonstrate the capability of the aseptic process to produce sterile drug produ cts
● qualify or certify aseptic processing personnel
● comply with current good manufacturing practice requirements.
These definitions and purposes together will provide a general directi on for the A P S’s de s i gn . Before the de s i gn can begin,
however, the specific aseptic process that will be qu a l i f i edmust
be cl e a rly defined, particularly those process para m eters that
will be established during the simulation.

Aseptic process segments
In gen era l , an aseptic process consists of two disti n ct segm en t s :
formu l a tion and fill i n g.E ach part must be tested differently (2),
w w w. p h a rm t e c h . c o m

Table I: Typical APS variable or worst-case parameters with rationale and best-case settings to be used for normal
operations.
Formulation segment
APS setting (worst case)
Sterile bulk media to be held
for 7 days
Increase number of formulation
samplings
Increase environmental monitoring
during aseptic connection
Filling segment
APS setting (worst case)
Perform APS following completion
of a production fill, with minimal
equipment change and no postproduction sanitization
Number of personnel in the tank
room and fill room >5 during APS
operations
Set filler speed at 130 units/min
Increase number and/or duration
of interventions into filler
Add additional environmental monitoring in tank room and fill room to beginning, middle, and end of each shift
Use utensils, equipment, components,
and closures that have remained
opened (exposed) in the aseptic
processing area for extended periods.
Increase number of breaks and shift
changes

Rationale for APS setting
Qualify a sterile shelf life longer than
required for production
Maximize intrusive sampling into
sterile bulk
Increase intrusion into the
room during aseptic connection

Operational setting (best case)
Sterile bulk product to be held no
more than 5 days
Limit formulation sampling

Rationale for APS setting
APS is performed with room,
equipment, and environmental
conditions at less than
optimal conditions
Increase overall viable and
nonviable particulates

Operational setting (best case)
Return to routine equipment
change and sanitization process

Increase the window of opportunity
for contamination
Increase opportunity for contamination
Increase intrusion into the filling
operation
Provide utensils, equipment,
components, and closures with
less than optimum sterility conditions.
Maximize number of gown changes
and fill room entries

parti c u l a rly wh en the process invo lves ex tended formu l a ti on
bulk-hold times. And each segment requ i res its own distinct
test with its own disti n ct cri teria. Th en, both tests are run toget h er. The de s i gn of the APS begins with defining the basic
unit for each segment.
Fo rm u l ation segment design. The basic unit for the formulati on segm ent of the APS is essen tially the en tire formu l a ti on
process itsel f . The process and its para m eters are specific, using
a sterile, cl o s ed sys tem, maintained under constant po s i tive pressu re with cl e a rly def i n ed aseptic manipulati ons for sampling
and con n ections. Time and the nu m ber of manipulations are
the para m eters that can be ad ju s ted du ring the simu l a tion by
increasing the length of time for the bulk-hold and the nu mber of manipulati ons perform ed , t h en reducing the time and
number for product formulations. This is a basic formulation
unit, and on ce qu a l i f i ed , is used repe a tedly for each batch of
drug. The acceptance criterion for the formulation segment of
the APS is no less than sterile.
Filling segment design. When designing an APS for the filling
s egm en t , it is necessary to fully understand the basic unit of the
particular process being te s ted, with all its el em ents and permut a ti on s . This unit may be exec uted once to fill a batch, or repe a tedly in an ex ten ded fill i n g. For example, in a manual fill78
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Environmental monitoring returned
to routine during normal formulations

Number of personnel in the tank
room and fill room <3 during
aseptic manufacturing operations
Set filler speed at or above 160
units/min
Decrease number and/or duration
of interventions into filler
Environmental monitoring returned
to routine schedule
Limit use of utensils, equipment,
components, and closures to
to opening their containers only
when ready for use.
Return to routine number of breaks
and shift changes

ing process, the filling crew is the basic unit and the en ti re APS
revolves around this one unit. Where isolator technology is used ,
the basic unit is the entire filling segment from docking to undocking. Between the manual filling process and isolator technology is an automated filler that uses filling operators within
e ach shift to perform aseptic set-ups, con n ecti on s , and interven ti on s . In these autom a ted filling opera ti ons, the basic unit
is the shift (with its team of filling operators) in which all operations are executed once to fill a relatively small batch in one
shift, or repeated daily in an extended filling campaign to fill a
large batch. The fo ll owing scen a rios dem on s tra te how the shift
is used as the basic filling unit in the design of an APS:
● The filling process consists of one day-shift using one filling
team. The basic filling unit here is the one shift, and, in this
instance, a ll APS parameters and criteria will be em bed ded
within this one shift. The initial qualification wi ll require three
con s ec utive day-shift simu l a ti on s ; t h ere a f ter requ a l i f i c a ti on
will requ i re at least one day-shift simu l a tion, twi ce per year
(1–3).
● The filling process consists of two shifts (i . e . , one day and one
night) using two or more filling teams. The basic filling unit
h ere is the two shifts. In this instance , t h o u gh , each shift is
treated indepen den t ly in that all APS para m eters and cri teri a
w w w. p h a rm t e c h . c o m

Table II: Upper 95% confidence limit for a Poisson
variable with an equation for calculating contamination
rate (5, 6).
Observed media-fill
failure frequency
(integral, intact units)
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Upper 95%
confidence limit
2.9957
4.7439
6.2958
7.7537
9.1537
10.5130
11.8424
13.1481

Contamination rate is upper 95% confidence limit X 100/number of
media-filled units.
Calculation to derive 6300 units:
0.0475% 5 (2.9957 3 100)/number of media-filled units

wi ll be em bed ded within the day shift, and repe a ted again for
the night shift. In i tial qualification wi ll requ i re three con s ecutive two-shift simu l a ti ons; there a f ter requ a l i f i c a ti onwi ll require at least one two-shift simulation twice per year (1–3).
When we reflect on the concept of segments and basic units
an APS de s i gn, we recogn i ze that the con cept is essen ti a lly no
more than a reflection of the batch records. The entire aseptic
process may alre ady be segm en ted into formu l a ti on or fill i n g
b a tch records, and the filling batch record may be furt h er divi ded into units recording shift changes, person n el pre s ent in
the fill room , i n terven ti ons and stopp a ges (including their duration), the pulling of samples representative of the shifts, and
the envi ronmental mon i toring revolving around the shifts. Once
the de s i gn of the APS has captu red the aseptic process to this
ex ten t , and has def i n ed the basic unit rel a tive to the proce s s ,
then all that remains is to determine how to test the unit effectively, what parameters within the unit to vary, and the acceptance criterion for that unit. The APS must focus on the basic
filling unit when determining the level of process control, and
u l ti m a tely the overa ll accept a bi l i ty of the filling segm ent of the
aseptic process.
Aseptic process parameters. In the design of an APS, a distinction must be made bet ween those parts of the aseptic process
that are to remain fixed, and those that are to be va ri ed. It is
these va ri a ble com pon ents of the process that are ad ju s ted in
ways to pre s ent a worst case situ a ti on from which fixed routine
manufactu ring parameters are established. Manufactu ring would
t h en be limited to opera ti ons within the establ i s h ed APS param eters , t h ereby providing the highest degree of process control. The directi on of the ad ju s tm ent for each va ri ed parameter, h owever, must be eva lu a ted caref u lly (e . g . , f i lling speed or
opera tor fatigue) to en su re that a true worst case is pre s en ted
du ring the simu l a ti on . Some examples of worst case situ a tions,
or variable parameters are as follows:
● s i mu l a te environ m ental and equ i pm en t / com pon ent fatigue
associated with the longest permitted run on the processing
line (2, 4)
80
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Table III: Two-shift APS acceptance criteria using alert
and action limits based on a minimum of 6300 integral,
intact media-filled units/shift versus a combined minimum
of 12,600 units/two shifts.
Alert limit (,0.05% contamination
rate at 95% confidence level)
Action limit (,0.1% contamination
rate at 95% confidence level)

Each shift Both shifts
6300 units 12,600 units
,1
2
1

6

increase bioburden of the environment (1, 4)
set filling speed at the worst case operational range (1, 2, 4)
● increase number of interventions (4)
● increase frequency of environmental sampling
● simulate operator fatigue (4)
● i n c rease the time peri od bet ween the com p l eti on of equ i pm en t / com pon ent steri l i z a ti on and the start of the proce s s
simulation (1, 2)
● increase the number of breaks or shift changes (1, 2, 4).
Again, these va ri a ble parameters are set at worse case for the
process simulation, and then set at best case for routine manu f acturing. Th o u gh some of these worst case situ a ti ons may be
u n iversal, it is important that there be a com p l ete and independent determination of variable parameters that are applicable for a specific aseptic process to en su re that all app l i c a ble
va ri a bles are inclu ded in the simu l a ti on’s design. The def a u l t
use of universal parameters in the design of an APS, without a
com p l ete determinati on for the other app l i c a ble para m eters ,
may result in a flawed simulation: it may lack sufficient or app l i c a ble worst case situ a ti ons for a given proce s s , leaving the
test’s overall effectiveness in question.
●
●

APS batch record and protocol
The de s i gn of the APS begins with the de s i gnof the simu l a ti on
batch record, which should be written in the same format as a
normal batch record and contain all of the normal data: signoff elements; typical and atypical interventions; and all the informati on , attach m en t s , and doc u m en t a tion that normally
would be attach ed to a batch record (1, 2). The APS pro toco l
should be de s i gn ed to give clear directi ons for the simu l a ti on
batch record by providing at least the following:
● i den ti f i c a ti on of the process being simu l a ted (formu l a ti on or
filling segment or both) down to its basic filling unit (in this
case, the two shifts) (1, 2)
● i den ti f i c a ti onof the room, equ i pm en t , f i lling line, bu l k - h o l d
tank, con t a i n er and cl o su re , and microbi o l ogical growth
m ed ium to be used , and vo lume of m ed ium per container to
be filled (1, 2)
● i den ti f i c a ti on of i n c u b a tors, i n c u b a ti on time, and tem peratures for all samples, together with growth prom o ti on requirements for the microbiological medium (1, 2)
● nu m ber of i n tegra l , i n t act units to be fill ed for each shift, ensuring that the number is large enough to: (a) include all requ i red manipulati on s , i n terven ti ons, and sampling, and (b)
effectively determine the contamination rate (1, 2)
w w w. p h a rm t e c h . c o m

alert limit could be set below this at 0.0475% at the
95% con f i den ce level . From Ta ble II, we can calculate that a minimum of 6300 units must be filled to
detect a po s i tive at this alert limit. Furt h er stipulati ons within the pro tocol then would state that exceeding the alert limit would require a revi ew of those
ad ju s t a ble va ri a ble para m eters and manu f actu ri n g
practi ces to determine if ad ju s tm ents can be made
to prevent exceeding the alert limit.
An example of the criteria that would be set for a
shift sch edu l ed to fill a minimum of 6300 units is
s h own in Ta ble III. These same cri teria would be applied to each shift in a two-shift simu l a ti on , where
each shift is scheduled to fill 6300 units for an overall two-shift total of 12,600 units. In this scenario, if
e ach shift produ ced one po s i tive unit, t h en each shift
must exceed the alert limit, but not the action limit.
On the other hand, if one shift produced both positive s , it must exceed the acti on limit while the remaining shift would have exceeded no limit.
Consider for a moment the alert and action limits applied to a combi n ed two-shift simu l a ti on ins te ad of e ach shift. The total nu m ber of fill ed units
required at the end of the two-shift simulation wo u l d
be set at a minimum of 12,600, with each shift conFigure 1: Typical aseptic process. The drug product is formulated and then filtertri buting approx i m a tely half of these. Again, using
sterilized into a bulk-hold tank, glass containers depyrogentated, and closures
Table II to calculate the nu m ber of con t a m i n a ted
autoclaved or irradiated. Then all segments are brought together in a Class 100 fill
units exceeding each limit, we find that each shift
room. During an APS, the drug product is substituted with a microbiological growth could produce two po s i tives for a com bined twomedium.
shift total of four po s i tive units, wh i ch would exceed
the alert limit, but not the acti on limit (see Table III).
Using the approach of accessing each shift indepen● nu m ber and du ra ti on of i n terven ti ons or stopp a ges, indicatden t ly, h owever, would re sult in a failed simu l a ti on , because eiing the minimum total number and minimum duration for t h er shift producing two po s i tives would have been iden ti f i ed
each (1, 2)
as exceeding the action limit (see Table III).
● clear documentation of APS participants and their activity
● a detailed list of the variable parameters to be adjusted, givSummary of APS design strategy
ing their set tings for worst case, the ra ti onale for these set- The pivotal points in the APS’s de s i gn are its focus on the basic
ti n gs (1, 2), and the best case set ti n gs that wi ll be used for nor- repeating unit; the manipulation of numbers, time, and speed
mal processes (see Table I)
to increase ch a ll en ge to the microbi o l ogical growth med ium;
● reconciliation and accountability of bulk media and mediaand the ef fective app l i c a ti on of an accept a ble con t a m i n a ti on
filled units
rate for each shift within the basic unit.
● accept a n ce cri teria for all tests perform ed (1, 2), i n cluding the
Wh en app l i ed to an aseptic process in wh i ch the basic fill i n g
acceptable contamination rate for each filling unit or shift.
unit consists of two shifts, a simu l a ti on exercise should be comp l eted in the first shift, and then repe a ted in the second shift,
APS contamination rate
with the cri teri on for contamination ra te establ i s h ed at the shift
For the filling segm ent of the APS, a full stati s tical approach for level and not at the basic filling unit level . To do otherwise could
assessing the probable contaminati on rate is ava i l a bl e . The mask a dysfuncti onal shift, giving the impre s s i onthat the overmethod not only provides more confidence in establishing the all two-shift process is acceptable.
accept a ble contamination ra te , but also defines the use of alert
Cri tical to the simu l a ti on design is the iden ti f i c a ti on of all
limits (5, 6).
process para m eters to be varied and the ad ju s tm ent of these
The use of an alert limit in the acceptance cri teria can pro- p a ra m eters to pre s ent a worst-case situ a ti ondu ring the process
vi de a means for determining the minimum nu m ber of units simu l a ti on . Essen ti a lly, the para m eters are ad ju s ted toward mito be fill ed du ring the APS, and for ad justing an aseptic manu - crobi a lly challen ging an otherwise sterile microbiological growth
facturing process toward a no-failure rate in a process simula- medium, and then adjusted in reverse to present a safer situation. For ex a m p l e , with an action limit set at the recognized tion during normal aseptic processing to ensure reproducibilcon t a m i n a ti on ra te of ,0.1% at the 95% con f i den ce level, an ity of the process control achieved during the simulation.
82
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F i n a lly, the simu l a ti on de s i gnmust incorpora te a cred i ble accept a n ce cri teri on
for the contaminati on rate. Mu ch discussion exists in this area, primarily about
how many failed units, if any, are acceptable in establishing a reasonable level of
process control, althoughmany agree that
a no-failu re ra te should be ach i eva ble for
a process that produces a sterile product
(1, 2, 4). A well - de s i gn ed aseptic process,

however, should have little difficulty in approaching a no-failure rate during simulation, and when coupled with a well-des i gn edAPS, the simu l a ti onwill leave little
doubt as to the degree of process control
being achieved.
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FYI
New Drug Development and Delive ry Ce nter
Researchers at the Georgia Institute of Technology
(Atlanta,GA,www.gatech.edu) have launched the
Center for Drug Design,Development,and Delivery.
By integrating the work of more than 20 faculty
members from 6 fields,the center is expected to
focus Georgia Tech’s interdisciplinary efforts on
bringing new drugs to market.
Research areas will center on developing new
chemical,biological, and physical means for
delivering drugs into the body.Chemical
technologies will include encapsulation,a delivery
method that uses microscopic polymer particles to
protect drugs or genes from degradation in the
body.The technique provides extended release over
time.
Researchers also will be using modified viruses to
deliver genes that can treat cancer without
inducing immune reactions or other problems.
Finally,the center will host a research project that
uses physical means—including electric fields and
arrays of microscopic needles—to painlessly
deliver therapeutic genes,proteins,and drugs
through the skin.
In addition to these projects,the center will
create educational projects and industry
collaborations to give undergraduate and graduate
students a broad understanding of the
pharmaceutical industry. With funding from the US
Department of Education,the center has already
launched a program of doctoral fellowships to
support 12 students.
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